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So proud of our congregations in the House of the Lord
Church. We weathered the storm of COVID and have
resumed in-person worship. Our theme for 2023 is Make
Some Noise!  Being the bold, out-loud, noisy community
of Faith that we believe God desires. Loud in our praise,
loud in our protest, loud in our proclamation.

From working on the confirmation of Supreme Court
nominee Ketanji Brown Jackson, to the campaign to
release Brittney Griner, to the numerous election
campaigns (Stacey! Cherri! Raphael! Val! Karen! And
more!), to voting rights, work with rural communities, we
were busy! We also launched the Black Women’s
Leadership Collective, an organizing hub for national
Black women’s organizations, bringing all the sister-
leaders together in common purpose.

Incredibly grateful for my parents who celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary this year. Spending
time – in person and throughout the year, with my
whole family was pure joy! 

PS – Daniel turned 18 and Lauren Joy, my only
niece, turned 5!

Faith

Family

We worked with some amazing clients to launch new
projects, support organizational change, develop DEI
strategies, build management systems and muscle,
develop existing and emerging leaders, and make
community connections. Proud of the clients, proud of
the work. Looking forward to more good stuff! 

The Work

Activism and Advocacy



Power Rising is back! After two years of virtual
activity, we convened in person in September
in Atlanta, welcoming 500 women to celebrate
Black women’s power, reclaimed, renewed, and
rising! Look forward to a vibrant program year
in 2023.

What a banner travel year. I started the year in
Dubai and went on to visit Berlin, Hamburg, Israel,
Palestine, Jordan, Rome, Greece, Montenegro,
Malta, Melbourne, and Paris. The highlight:
Opening the Sistine Chapel at the Vatican.

Travel

Present in the Senate Gallery for the vote to confirm Ketanji Brown
Jackson to the Supreme Court and attending the White House
ceremony celebrating her confirmation.
Speaking at the first national Juneteenth celebration, hosted by
Vice President Harris at her residence.
Attending my first Boule! The national convention of my beloved
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. and leading a plenary panel on
Voting Rights.
Witnessing the signing of the Emmett Till Anti-Lynching Bill into
law.
Helping my nephew register to vote for the first time.
Presiding over our churches’ Holy Convocation – in person!
Completed the renovation of my bathrooms! YAAAAAY!

Big Moments

On the Horizon More Faith, More Family, More Friends!
Leading a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in May!
A landmark birthday for me!



Thank you for being a part of my
journey this year. It has been an

honor and privilege to do this work
and experience life alongside you. 

With A Servant's Heart,

Leah
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Check out my
new podcast,  
The Faithful
Citizen! 

YouTube

iTunes

Spotify


